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sacrament*, the sanctity of the mar*

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
riage bond, the divine mission of tho
Father MeDooough erer celebrated in Ge- t
USES OF RAWHIDE.
a va. He wat (he guest of his former with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, at they'
Church. The onion of such discordant
schoolmate, M. J. Rogers, and returned to cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
elements must be, in some degree at Cogwheels Made of It and Mallets and
Baltimore 00 Monday.
is a blood or constitutional disease, and in REASONS WHY THE CATHOLIO least, monstrous.
And those who
Many Other Things.
The Forget-me-not club have left for a ien order to cure it you mast tarke internal
would seek ts effect it necessarily set
CHURCH ABHORS THEM.
*'One
of
the most curious of t h e
days'Ouiuig at Idiewlide on Keuka ltkc remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inthemselves In open defiance to the
The party conststs of Muses Alice Bradley, ternally, and acta directly on the bluod and
most fundamental dictates of nature many things made nowadays of rawAlice Sliney. Mary Hyatt, Altce Dempscy. mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
OVK A « « N T ,
hide," said a man who handle* such
Quinn, {Catherine Bradley, Nora Otn- not a quack medicine. It was prescribed She Does So Not to lie A r b i t r a r y l(ut He- and nothing but a superabundance of
Mr. A. Herman will call on sub- Jane
non, Lllen 0"Malley, Messrs. Charles Swee- by one of the best physicians In this country cause She Htm mn K<e to the Happiness grace, carefully husbanded, can lift articles i n his business, "is the rawscibes in Genva, PenYan, Stanley, ney. Williim Groden, William Brennan. for years, and is a regular prescription. 11 T e m p o r a l 11» Well a» Splijjtual, or the such a mesalliance into the realms of hide pinion or cogwheel.
You
true friendship and substantial hap- might think that the teeth of such
PUrce Charters. Thomas Bradley and David Is composed of the best tonics known, comOvid, Ovid Center and Ithaca.
piness.
Barron. The party is chapeioned by Mrs. bined with the best blood purifiers, acting C o n t r a c t i n g I'artie-.
1 wheel would break down and wear
i •
•'
True friends should cherish each
Desnpsey. Mrs. Bradley aad Mrt. Gannon directly on the mucou I surfaces. The per(Krom
the
Catholic
Transcript.)
uff
quicker than those of an iron
SHORTS VILLE.
There it some talk of bavin; a Geneva fect combination of the two ingredients Is
Tho Catholic Cnurx-h abhors m-ixfd other with all the powers of their soul- wheel, but as a matter of fact they
We deeply regret to chronicle the death of
what prodnces such wonderful results in marriages.
How
can
a
husband
yield
the
worshipday
at
the
Pan-American
Exposition.
She abhors them, not
IliM Atnie O'Neil of thii plase, which tad
catarrh Send for testimonials fre*. th:ough caprice nor through an Itch- ful devotion of his intellect to a wife do not break, and a rawhide pinion
The Knights of Columbus hall wat the curing
m a t took pltee at King's Park, L. I , last
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO..Props.
Toledo,
O.
In? to be arbitrary, but because they whom he believes to be enslaved by a will wear as long as an irpn pinion,
Wednesday morning. Aagast 14th, after an scene ot a pleasant reception given Tuesday
arc usually, not to say uniformly superstition hideous to men and an- if not longer.
lUaess of one week. Mitt O'Neil was highly evening by T. C. Kane in houor oi Mime a Sold by Drugsrists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best •
tlteested and respected, and it it a fitting Florence Lydon, Julia Hopkins and Agnes
gk
freight with evil. Shp has an P^P n." gels? Can the man who looks upon
"Such pinions are made of many
tribute to « y a few words oi her, who it so Fahy of Chicago, and the Misses Lennoo ot
the.
happiness, temporal as well as transubstantlation as a priestly mum- layers of rawhide pressed solidly
P
e
r
n
i
o
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i
g
h
t
n
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n
g
FTionoairephy.
daeplj mourned among her many Msoctates Rocneiter. The reception continued from 8
ep.i.uai, of tne contracting parties. mery give entire confidence t o the
and friends. She had returned to King'* to 11 30 o'clock. Twenty-five couples were
She looks to the prospective members judgment of a woman who regards it together and bolted through and
Para just four weekt ago, after spending a in attendance. The music was famished by
The Heodrick Commercial Train- of the household which is to grow out as Christ's supreme gift to the race? through to metal plates placed on
month here with her parents. The entire Baggs' orchestra.
Impossible!
the sides. The teeth cut across t h e
ing, 340 Powers Block, opened only of the holy bond which makes husgonmooitjr wat shocked to hear of her daatb,
AVON.
Husband and wife may disagree in face of the wheel thus formed are,
band
and
wife
one
flesh
inrt
hi'""*
and it brought great torrow to all. Her
At the services in St. Mary's church last last spring, bat already its stenograIt will not be denied that the parties matters of taste and in the non-es- of course, each composed of many
mother, who tras sent lor, was at ber death- Sunday evening Fatner Dougherty presented phers have est a blished a first class reto
such a uniOii should .«- intiiuo. _..a sentials of life. But on the things of layers of the thoroughly compacted
bed. The remains, accompanied by her toe graduating class of St. AgneV school putation among the business men of this
that too in the highest sense of th'1 eternity, the things which make them- rawhide standing edgewise.
•Other and sitter and Mr. James Murray of wltQ their diplomas. The delay was owing
Kiag'tiPark, arrived here Thursday morning to tne absence ol our pastor at tne ciosing 01 city from whom we will shortly publish word. Can there be any home with- selves felt, in every thought and as"Rawhide pinions are used fur
and were taken to her home on East Main school. Tne tollowiog aie the namet of testimonials.
Its stenographers ar; out friendship, pure and unsuspect- piration and hope and fear there must
street.' The funeral took p ace Friday morn- the member* of the class. Agues Curran, "winners" and "stayers" the firet be- ing and unqualified aud. alUvnrMi- be complete accord. Cicero was right. many purposes. One of their great,
ing from Si. Dominic's church. The large Mary Cullen. Mary Moran, Margaret Brening'7 Yet we have it on the author- Young man, learn wisdom from the advantages is found in their noiseattendance, both at home and chnrcb, nao, Mary O'Brien, Agnci Skeily, Jcnale cause they win over all others wher- It) of one who has analyzed that suo- Pagan. Young woman, lay to heart lessness. They are used in machine
ever they apply for positions, because ile relationship with master skill that his words before it is too late. Your
showed the high esteem with which she was Tlghe, Louisa Dri.coll, Jonn Connerton.
shops against iron gear so 'as t o
regarded. Sho wat 26 years of age. Mtny
they write with requisite rapidity and fx-oijle of i-onflicUng religious VIPWS happiness for time and eternity ls at
Mrt.
Thomas
Timcnonsof
Auburn
U
a
make less noise; they are used for
beaatiful floral tributes were placed about
correctly transcribe their notes, and are incapable of mutual friendship in stake.
the casket. She is survived by three sitters, guest at St. Agnes' rectory.
raptor pinions on street railway cars
I*
The L. C. B. A. served cream and cake "stayers" because once employed their 'be highest acceptation of the term.
Marie. Inlia and Winnie, and three brotriand
so on.
_.
T H £ FACffi IN THIS M4ERO&
{on-Convent tawn t'buinlny evening.
emptoyere witi nut par t with then*. | Tl't authority whi m w e w«u44 <^»te
en, James, Michael' anS Edward. T h e
"Another
rather
curious though
against
rnlxpd
marriages
is
not
a
Miss viargaret Brennan of St. Mary's hosThere is of course a reason for -this.
heartfelt sympathy of the entire community
( cuholie. and therefore hv cannot btf
now M>mewhat common ut-e for rawpital,
Rochester,
is
spending
ber
vacation
They have a conscientious instructors r,-pi..iiated as a special pleader. He is
goes out to the grief-stricken family in their
(The incident embodied in Hie fol
lots of a beloved daughter and sister. She with her pareats, Mr. ana Mrt. Thomas practical stenographer, Miss Heodrick, not a Christian, and therefore hl-i lowing lines is said to have led to the ! hidi- is in the making of mauls and
will remain in the memory of her friends for brennan oi Center street.
relgiidus vocation of one of the first ' mallet* having heads (if rawhide and
James Lavcrty, wno has b:en in St. Mary's one of the most competent .Shorthand | w >rda will not be suspected of takl..g and most devoted Mothers of the So- j hide faced hammers. These are put
years to come.
Miss Mary Dann, who went from here ho.piul, Rocbe.ler, toe patt seven weekt, teachers in Rochester, and they have j n a partisan bias unknown to thr-ir ciety of the Sacred Heart of Jesus In ' to a great variety of uses, as for
foar weeks ago to King's Park, L. I., has where be suffered the ampatation of the right the best shorthand before the Amer- author. He was not speaking on mar- Jrt-ance.)
pounding on dies and punches and
tjot; returned tonli home 1 uesday.
returned borne.
ican public, the Pern in, the only Huge, and therefore he was building
a
en pnh.-hed metal surface*.
wiser
than
he
knew
.William
Murphy
and
•
later
of
Saginaw,
The organized Labor Union of this place
system taught in Rochester having the
The brilliant ball is over.
"Rawhide is used for bellcord in
will give their first public celebration on Mich., are visiting at the home of toeir highest gold medal from the * 'olumbian Before Christ pronounced the words:
The guests and minstrels gone:-t
"What God hath Joined together let
Labor Day. in this village, on Monday,Sept. uncle, Mr. Thomae Davin.sr, oi this village.
stret't car-, for all manners of straps
Within
her
own
fair
bower.
2d. Tli entire day will be given to sport*.
Mrs. M. Hatdlman and Mrs. William Exposition for all points of superiority no man put asunder," Cicero had
end for -h"e and boot laces. It is
The maiden stands alone.
The latter statement has been made written a little work, not exceeding
tad will be concluded by a grand dltplay of Archibald spent Thursday in Corning.
used in t h e manufacture wf artifireworks in the evening. The Despatch Mrs John McGlntf and Miss Lulu Sally through the city daily and weekly sixty small pages, which has contriHer
robe
of
satin
trailing,
fk-ial
limbs and fnr trunk handles
buted
In
no
small
measure
to
mal<e
his
Military hand will furnish music for the cele- visited men 1> in Caledonia Wednesday.
papers ever since the school opened i
Resplendent In the light;
and for trunk binding, for washers,
came- Immortal. This book- •little lu
bration, and iti orchestra will provide music
GENESEO.
and has not once been .denied. ' Let bulk, but great in everlasting wisdom The golden curls half veiling
for the dance, which will be given in Harlow
for many sorts of harness and sadThe lovely face from sight.
Rev. Father (iolding of lbs Rochester us hear from the other schools their and tiuth"—has been read for two
hall.
dlery goods and for whips and
Mr. Nelly of Minchester died at his home Cathedral, officiated at St. Marys chun.h silence gives consent! We ask the thciiisann years by an ever new audilariats, and not the lea>t of its uses
Saturday morning. He had been a sufferer on Sunday last.patronage of the readers of this ence growing up In the ranks 'of tne She stands—(fresh roses falling
is in the manufacture of various
Miss
Mary
E.
O'Meara
of
Niagara
Falls
Krom sparkling porte bouquet).
for years, and death, being his only relief,
obscure and the young and the Inkinds and all 1 sizes of belting."—
came to him Saturday. The remains were wat the guest of Miss Johanna Cahi I lor a paper to help us to build upt'ie largest significant, that Immense mixed ariuy j With downcast eyes, recalling
as well as the best business school in out of which emerge in twos and
taken to Corning Monday morning for inter- week.
The dance and banquet gay.
New York Sun.
Miss Mary E. Hrckey of Rochester,visit- Rochester. Come and send and help threes, the great, the famous, the tinment. He is inrvived by a wife and one
ed freinds here over bunday lastahlld.
us to establish a Bchool as extensive nun tal." This modest volume, so full Then draws the night-lamp nearer,
What Interested Napoleon.
Mis es Eleanor and Katherlne Fits^eiald aB it first class.
Mrs. S. J. Diets of Bloomington, 111., Is
Lifts high her jeweled arms,
ol recognized wisdom, is known to
At
one of Napoleon's reviews an
and Misses Eleanor and Annt Piper, have,
the guest of her mother, Mrs Phippt.
Professor F P.Salisbury of Roch- e\rry advanced schoolboy and school- And in the shining mirror,
been
upending
ten
davsat
the
Pan-America
a
eld
grenadier
who had made t h e
The turn realized from our picnic, which
begins to view ber charms.
Misses Minnie Corcoran and Fannie ester University, graduate of class 94, girl as the Essay on Friendship.
campaigns of Italy and Egypt, not
was held July 31, was $22.30.
Cicero 8 De Amlcltia Is a classic br»Crowley of hochesier, were guests at the
hearing his name pronounced, left
Miss Emma Phipps attended the Pan- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Toole, the fore Rochester Business Institute, teacher rause its author has dealt wisely and O strange, mysterious image!
of bookkeeping and penmanship in artistically with eternal truth. «ucn
She sees—what sees she there?
American last week.
the ranks and asked for the Legion
part of this week.
A large number from here attended the
Wm. D. O'Conior took in the Pan-Amer- evening school 9, takes charge of a book warms the heart of every lover Her own sweet, rosy visage,
of Honor.
Bright eyes, and sunny hair?
laws festival at Victor Wednesday.
ican for a few days ihit week
bookkeeping and penmanship depart- of literature and becomes the unfad"What have you done," said NaMisset Agnes Curran of Avon, has been ment, Commercial Training School. ing inheritance of the race. It was
HAMMONDSP.ORT.
poleon,
"to obtain this recomattending
to
her
aunt's,
Mist
Biggin's,
millAh,
no!
the
glass
before
her
Mrs. A. Finnegan was called home by the
340 Power'B Block Other depart men Is only the other day that the immortal
pense
r"
inery
store
this
week,
Grows dim, as if with tears,
essay took on "a new incarnation"
serious illness of her sitter, Mrs. John
"It was I, sire, who, in the desert
William Connor of Syracuse. Waited his under equal competent instruction.
and appeared again in a fresh English And from Its depth (O horror!)
Myir.
A
bleeding
Face
appears
I
relatives
here
last
week.
form.
of
Jaffa, in a dreadful heat, offered
Mr. aad Mrs. L-oo Masson have returned
Miss Monica Keogh of Rochester, was the
We-keep a supply of A . 0 . H. and
you
a watermelon."
. from a trip to the Pan-American.
Everything in the little volume deThe aew Catholic rectory Is nearly com- gueat of tho Mtases Elizabeth and Mary A. O. H. Auxiliary blanks. Call pends for Its title to truth, to wisdom A Face divinely tender.
"I
thank you again for it, but
Dwyer this week.
Whose brow a crown adomai
f]«(ed.
and get our prices. They are as low snd to the respect of mankind, upon Not rich with gilded splendor,
that is not worth the Legion o f
Martin Burke of Buffalo, is spending
A large number received Holy ComrnuHonor."
at any. All kinds of printing done the Justice of the author's concept of
But rough with cruel thorns!
his vacation here with relatives.
aloa on the feast of the Assumption.
be subject under discussion. CIcero'a
at
reasonable
rates.
T
H
E
CATHOLIC
The grenadier who so far had
John Gannon of Muskeegon, Mich., is In
theme is friendship. The value of his The temples bruised and bleedlnc
Tat Peon Yaa base ball nine and the
been
as • cold as ice flew into a
JOURNAL office is at 324^ Main street
own
visiting
old
friends
this
week.
Caban Glaatt played here on "Wednesday
entire work depends upon the view
The
sad
and
hollow
eyes.
paroxysm
and said with great voluEast.
Telephone
2353^
Miss
Helen
Cullinan
it
visiting
relatives
Peaa Yaa was the victor, the score being it
which he takes of the idea which The white lips mutely pleading,
in Buffalo, and attending the Pan-Amerbility, "Do you count for nothing
aad 1.$.
underlies that word.
It is the corBefore her, shuddering, rise!
We art glad to say that Johnnie Etade it ican thlt week.
seven wounds received at the bridge
nerstone upon which he Ls to build.
•
improving in'htalth.
If It is not sound the superstructure "Oh!
of Areola, at Lodi, at Castigloine,
Jon,
Jesus
pardon"*
Next Thmsday, August 39th. is the Llvwhich he would rear upon it must inMiss May me Leary is entertaining com- ingston
at the Pyramids, at Saint Jean
She ..eeping kneels to say;
County
Picnic,
at
Long
Pu
nt,
evitably fall to the dust. But the founpany from oat of town.
d'Acre, at Austerlitz, at Friedland
Coneaul Lake. If you want to meet your
rends her glittering garments,
24 Andrews St.
dation was well chosen, well trimmed And
Mr. Charles Masson is spending tome time uncles, aunts, cousins, sisters, biothers and
And casts her gems away.
—11
campaigns in Italy, in Egypt,
and well paced. It has borne its apat his home here.
friends.do not fail 10 attend Two bands
in
Austria,
in Prussia, in Poland?"
portioned weight for two thousand
Mr. and Mrt. Taylor and daughters. Flora will be ID attendance, and a large .gathering Beotlflers, Wholesale and
"O bleeding Father! this .forever
ye.ars.
defying
the
ravages
of
time
Here
the
emperor interrupted
ts«i
expected
from
all
over
the
county,
and
aad Lucy, have returned from the Pan-Am.
Shall not in vain be shown;
surrounding town.
Retail Liquor Dealers and lnvltng the closest scrutin) o^ Henceforth my heart, sweet Saviour, him, and imitating his vivacious
OVID.
sixty generations of critics.
The mail matter remaining in the post
Miss Martha Cullen of Eimlra was a gues1
language, said: "Well, well, well!
Is Thine, and Thine alone!"
office in this village after the 7.18 A. M.
The author's definition of friend- •—E. C. D., In the Messenger of tho How you scream! Now you come
~ of Mrs. 'James Dunn over Sunday,
train, 4s sent to Mt. Morris «n the" tO:^ A.
Sacred Heart.
Tohn Doran of Rochester visited Father M. train, and then via D. L. and W. R. R. Controllers of the Celebrated Mon- ship ls therefore correct. It embodies
to essential points; you end where
an eternal truth—a truth which proHarrington a few days of last week.
giving better mail servicea toall pointes.
vou ought to have begun. This i s
claims that men and women of conDied, at his home in Rochester, on the
roe Club Whiskey.
Miss Llztic Hanlon of Auburn spent sevbetter than your watermelon."
AT
ST.
JEAN
BAPTISTE'S
CHURCH.
flicting religious faiths cannot lie
eral daya of the past week with htr sister,, n15th Inst.,
. John W. Crystal, age 47 years.
2V
Mrs. Catherine Ferguson.
| Deceased wat formerly a Geneseo boy, Distributors of Paul Jones Whis- friends in the highest acceptation of
The Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrathe word, and therefore should not be ment, the official organ of the PeoWhy We 8ee People In Dreamland.
guilty of the folly of intermarriage. ple's Eucharistlc league, announces
key in Glass, the Finest MedIt is quite possible that impresmm Mend, wish for his speedy recovery. l 0 n c b r o t h e r f W 1 j l i a m . T h e £ £ ™ ' w ™
Only those who are capable of the the following in its August numben sions upon the mind and upon the
Mrs. ConcSnaon and daughter Gertrude, taken to Honeoye for burial
ical Whiskey in America.
purest and holiest friendship should "The services of the novena to St. nerves of sight might suffice to con-) of Livonia, spent Sunday at the parsonage.
BATH.
seek to unite themselves with bonds Anne hare been very edifying and vey the fullest conviction of the
Mrs. Andrew McLaughlin, la company
Dr. James T. Burdick, surgeon-inchief
that
are indissoluble.
Christians have attracted immense crowds to the
with Pkttbargani Shoruvlllt friends, visited ot th- Soldiers' Home hospital, has been ap
learn wisdom from the Pagan.
He St. Jean Baptiste's church, Bast 76th actual presence of one whose image
the Pan-American last week.
pointed aid-de-camp on the staff of General Rochester Phone 1778.
Bell 874. will assure you that only the good can street. New York. The number of vis- appeared in a dream, for the last
Thomat Carroll spent a few dayi of the Leo Rassienr, commander-ln-cbief, of the
attain to exalted friendship—and by Its made during the novena has been objects whictr the dreamer beheld
Rochester, N Y.
preseat week with Auburn friends.
Grand Army at the encampment to be held
the good we are not to understand esitmated by the reporters of the sec- before falling asleep were his bed~
James Hanlon, who has tecared a position at Cleveland, O., September, 9 to 11 •
those who, -are vulgarly dubbed the ular papers who have been in con- chamber and its contents.
- with Father Hendrlck of Rochester, left,
He
The ladies of St. Mary's church held an
"pre-aanctlfled," but those "whose stant attendance to be about 130,000.
with his family, for his new field of labor, ice cream festival Friday evening of this
dreams
of
these,
and
also
of
the
actions and whose lives leave no
V- last Wednesday. Their many Ovid fneeds week.
True glory consists in doing what question as to their honor, purltv, About 3,000 Communions were given figure of his friend, which seems t o
regret their departure and wish them all posLast Saturday morning the lifeless body 3eserves t o , be written, In writ- pquity, and liberality; who are freo on the Feast ot St. Anne alone, and be in the midst of them, and he will
sum success In their new home.
of William F. Ketcbam, of Wellsboro, Pa. ing what deserves to be read and in so from creed, lust and violence: and the Fathers have been occupied day
The picnic for the benefit of the Church was found at the bottom of Lackawanna coal living to make the wor!d happier and who have the courage of their «on- and night with hearing Confessions. in consequence assert most posiThe stack of crutches, iron braces and tively on the following morning"
of the Holy Cross, which was necessarily chutes in Poole's coal yards. It is thought better for our living Tn it.
rictiona."
plaster casts that fill several tables that "he was not asleep; he dispostponed from August 15th to 17th was, 00 befell from the trestle and was killed.
• • •
the whole, considering the Inclemency of
James A. Poo e has gone \o New York.
But it is not enough that all these in the sanctuary and which have ac- tinctly saw the figure standing beNothing arises the price of a bless- qualities should be present in those cumulated since the beginning of the side his bed; he could not be misthe weather, a decided successIt is estimated that the attendance at the
Miss Tuba Caddeback of Seneca Falls, is Old Folks' picnic, Wednesday, was 6,000.
ing like Its removal, whereas it was who seek an eternal alliance.
The novena, are silent testimonials of
• guest of her aant, Mrs. John Mohan.
its continuance wliich should have lonvlctlons of true friends must be graces given through the intercession taken."—Blackwood's Magazine,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lyon celebrated
1
Miss Teresa Clancy of Seneca Palls visited the golden anniversry of their wedding taught us its value.
identical. They must acquiesce in the of St Anne, and several conversions
Butchers and Consumption.
Miss Alice French last week.
• • *
same great truths. And this clears to the faith are among the spiritual
day, on Tuesday*
favors
that
must
have
been
given
still
About
once a year a story goes
There was a Month's Mind requiem saass
It is said that Commandant Davidson, of
In that temple, In that Holy of the way for the proper understanding
ioc the late John McDonald, Friday mora the Soldiers' Home, is conducting a court of Holies, in Chat Ark of Che Covenant, I of the sage's immortal definition—a more generously. The people crowd the rounds of the daily press to the
enquiry into the alleged scandal at the hos- will adore and praise the name of the definition, let It be repeated for tho the upper church as unceasingly as effect that butchers • are immune
Mias Jennie White of Ithaca is a gaest of pital of that institution.
Lord, saying with David:
"I have third time, which cannot be comptc— the crypt and the silence and devotion
These stories
Three children of Charles Comwell are ill round my heart to pray to my God." bended and acknowledged by serious of this constantly moving throng from consumption.
her mother, Mrs. Mary White.
have
been
permitted
to
go unconwith
enteric
fever.
Following are taking in the sights of the
And for me, I have found the heart men and women of faith without forc- strikes even the casual visitor.
tradicted
for
so
long
that
they have
Thomas
Murphy,
alas
Harry
Cline,
was
Baa-American at the present tisae; Misses
of my king, my brotner, my kind ing them to covenant with themselves
got to be generally believed.
Ataesaad Martha Feehan, Misses Rose aad again discovered trying to saw his way out Mend, Jesus. Shall I not, then, adore that they will not court the evils of a
CONFESSIONAL
IS
SACRED.
Xfistbeth Hanratty. Miss Ella McDonald, of the county jail, last Saturday.
Now the truth is that the per- •
It.—St. Bernard.
mixed marriage.
The Democratic com. will meet In CornAn interesting point was raised the
MksJennU McGhan, Miss Anna McKrttcentage
of butchers who die of con•
•
•
Cicero
against
mixed
marriages!
A
ing
next
Tuesday
to
organize
and
fix
the
other day during the course of a libel
rick, aad Mw, Catherine Ferguson and
ridiculous
anachronism!
Yet
my
sumption
is quite as large as the
dates
for
the
county
and
assembly
conventdaagater* Katharine.
action in one of the London courts.
Wheerver affection can spring, It fa
ions.
young
friend,
be
•
wise
enough
to
read
percentage
of those engaged in any
A
priest
was
on
the
stand.
It
was
like the green leaf and tne bloessm—
M M KatkaViae RaSerty of Seneca Palls
William A. Dutcher and Farmelia Hovey pure and breathing purity whatever and re-read and write this definition asked whether a'confessor was bound other ordinary line of business. My
we* a goest of the Misses Raferry last Sat*
upon "the tables of your memory and to put certain questions to his pent* reason for giving space to this is
bare been appointed executors of the estate soil it may grow in.
tarday.
4 '• »
where it will be most visible tn time tenia. Before responding, the witness
of Mrs. Mary W. Dutcher, valued at$5,000
ELMIRA.
\
* ' •
at temptation: "Friendship is a com- appealed to the judge for guidance, that some butchers might be led to
Robert
McGill
and
W,
D
.
Garrison
have
A requiem aftss was celebrated on Mon- purchased the Poole coal business.
Ble'sed are the pure in heart for- plete accord on all subjects, human and received the following reply:] believe that they really are imday monung for Mrs. Merrit Kinsman, by
they
shall aee God.
and divine, joined with mutual good "You axe not entitled to ask what mune from consumption and thereCharles Ulrich has been elected president
ftev M O Dpryer.
of the Bath liosor dealers' association.
will aad affection."
questions priests put to their pen* fore become careless of their health.
Tot aaarrageof Mr. Arthsr Coalotraad
The opera house will open September 13
Itents in the confessional, or the an* —Butchers' Advocate.
Husband
and
wife
should
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